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rn I 6 p k - brskeci to speak about how a
SOIWQE &auld approach t
k task of
w&& studenrs to admit. h
this topk, it is important to
mc6dqt there is no magic formula
far- a
decisions and not
necessady a s&e mludon. It depends
on a sdiaol's goals. Thus, the first task of
a new law school in t h m h g about haw
to adma students is to identlfv its
educaEi~1
go& and its goals for the
produce. This in turn
lawyers it
emails mikction about the school's vision
fur bell.A
. school that wants to establish
it& as icenur of i m e m t i o d legal
stlzdies @,for example, we@ the
mastery &a hegn language heavily in its
admisiam-process, while a school that
wanted to esmblish itself as a center for
s&-hp
on intellectual property mght
give special weight to stud en^ -&h
degrees in angineexing, the bGr&@cal
sciences,or creative writing.
One can, of course, identify a set of
broad
that all law schools are lkely
to share. Every law school is likely to
prefer a,ppZkmtswith a hgh aptitude for
legol stysdies and a willingness to work
hard soheir studies. Schools wdl also
want to admit students who will be
er$p& r ~ teach,
,
yho will aid the
education of their peers, who will pass the
bar m,who will be competent, ethical
attorneys, and who, as alurnni, will
@amre
law school experience and
SYBpBrT the ~cho01
h V ~ ~ ~ OWays.
US
These general goals interact with
dedsiarn about the
of the shoal,
4~pixid1yims educational merho& and
g& If hard work means studying 30
k ~ pd-Ed, e school
admit
~Wkn@
whom it would mt.a W a it
&g&bg

a d

wt

expected studam ta spefld 60 hours a

d smdfing. 5idm1y, if a school's
c b will m@st ma@ of large lecture
mmesdififharenor
tzncauad to work together atside of
c h , a students wdmgws to speak in
class or Idher s d a l skills will be less
i m p o m than they would be if classes
were taught using the kcratic method or
students were encounged to work
together in moot courts, study circles,and
on other group pmjects.
In choosing among applicants, it is
irnponant to bear in mind the difierence
bhtween admiuing individual students
and admitting an entire class. Although
students with certain qualiticatio~lsmight
&-more desirable a d m i t t . for a school
than students with other skills, a c b
co~nposedentirely of students who are
best qualified by one criteria might be less
desirable than a class corn@
of
students of mixed types. For example, a
Japanese law x h d that prided itself on
its interntiom1 law euni+lu~rmght
think fluency in English was more
desirable than flumcy in any other fareign
language. So in choosing between two
otherwise identical students, one of whom
had excellent English language skills and
adequate Chinese language skills, the
school would prefer the student with
excellent E q h k . But if she school had
admitted 10 students with excellent
English and adequate Chinese, in
admitting an 11th student, the d o 0 1
rnight reasonably prefer-astudent with
excellent Chinese and merely adequate
En@ to a student whose language skills
were like those of the applicants already
admitted. Diversity, in other words, is
itself a value, and its virtues must be kept
in mind when shaping a law school c&.
The more a &ool expects its students SO
\,

learn from each other, the morvr valuable
diversity is likely to be, since intemcting
with people unlike doffers s p d
opportunities for l h i n g .
Law schools do not keep what they are
l o o w for secret. Hence,law school
applicants strive to be, or at least to
appear to be, the kinds of students law
schools seek.Hence, a schooI's admissions
standards shape the pool of law school
applicants. For example, if a school wants
students who are analI~callybrilliant and
relies largely on an admissions test
designed to measure analpc ability to
choose among its a p p l i ~ t sstudents
,
who particularly want to attend that law
school may neglect their undergraduate
stu&es and spend much of their time in
cram schools that train them to do well
on the law school admissions test. The
class a school with such a narrow focus
admits will contain numbers of students
who are not as good analytically as their
test scores inhcate because part of what
they will have learned vinU not be d y u c
skills but test-taking slaus, and the
analpc skills they have honed m y be
very narrow and context dependent.
Admitted students are also WIy to lack
other characteristics the law school values
because of the time spent at cram school
rather than on other studies.These
dangers exist in the United States in LSAT
[Law School Admission T d preparation
courses, but they are far greater in Japan
because cram schools there are already
regarded as the ordinary and most
effective way to prepre for the bar exam,
and many students wanting to become
lawyers neglect their undergraduate
studies in favor of cram school work.
Once a school has identified the
attributes it seeks in its students, the next

,

issw is how to assess'them. U.S. law
schools rrse or have cried d o u s ways.
One thing these ways have in c o m n is
that they are all imperfect. None precisely
captures fcr all cases*or men a large
pmportion of cases,the chamaeristics a
law &od seeks. For dm reason,it is best
&E they be used together, and that a
soho01E choose applicants who Ptave a
strong profile across measures,
'Thev are two principk reasons why
adrakiom criteria imperfectly cbringuish
better horn w e law students One is
thpe inherent dfficullr/ of linking desirable
underlyingtraits with surficed s c a t i o m
that ean be reliably measured. The second
is that most measures of academic
promise are spen to manipu]:adon rangig
from low visibility special training, as by
attending m m schod cou~ses,to deceit
and other fonm af c h a h g . Consider
some mamres rhat W -5.law schools,use
in &wsing whom ~roadmit. Perhaps ahe
~ Q ublqpitows.
S
h t e t xors. VVkrtuallyall
law d o & in the United 5aees require
app&catp~,
to tak a stan&&ed t- the
M T . The E A T 8 yi~ueskgq with iu
predictive validity. Tlte abhy to score
well on &is test
a hi& c~atrektion
(about -6at Mckptb) with the ab&v t6
do we11 on a g em-uons
given at the
end sf the first year of law sk001.
h d E y 7how one does on law who1

b
r&tf.~.Wi&~tQ
what 'metaa4 leimed. &by,
a&law school
62WTl@&i.a~

appIiants B T m
~
~ r w@h
d respect to
their p e r f o m c c on the same test(TE&e.a~gWferen~uegs~om'
but gores are
sratifti~$& tzq,yateaE Other masttrcs of
ad@e ach@menr desigped to predict
l&v &ad pafmma, like-collq$
p d 5 , rs&g &&rent g a b g stimdards
and c~ffeknti&~
cbndnglng material,
w h c meam
~
that stud(sn&~whc3
axe,
,mwgcY o*rb basis of &;fadehavo had
rh@'wpdties KI-cesU~elon differrnt
metfirs..Pahaps most impamntly,
rrbgq oqthe l&%T &1ps a school restst
- ~ o m p & d &its
~ ,condment to admit
a e a d d d y @c&hmntstudg~sifi tk face
ot-pigi%gp th$ powsrful peqsk may

place on it, and it provides ,disappointed
appbants.and heir supponem with an
apparently fafr and easy to unde&mnd
reason why they vi8xe not adMtted.
Finally, tests h i the LSAT are easy for a
a n be precisely
school to use. ~$s~kcants
ranked on a single metric; there is no
need to agonize about w h is better
among two applicants or whether they are
the same.
! '
But these virtues come with s+qnt
costs. While the L S T has predictive
validiv, it is far from perfect. The LSAT
does not explain about two-thirds of the
variance in first-year grades and may leave
unexplained si@cantly more of the
variance in second-and hrd-year grades.
Moreover, &nne of the test's ability to
explain p d e d performance has little or
no relationship to traits that matter in law
p t i c e . For a m p l e , rhe LSAT tests, in
pn,the ability to answer questions
quickly in a stresfid t@g situation.
Fkt-year exam grades a h reflect, in part,
the sane ability. So one reason ISAT
scores do as well as they do predicting
first-year grades may be because they
predict whidr people can sit down, read a
question quickly. and immediately come
up with likely answers. More reflective
people who may we and resolve correctly
complexities that don't affect their
,
ansveTs will suffer by comparison, yet
they may make better lawyers than those
more skilled at quick analysis. Moreover,
the USAT does.not attempt to measure
many saki imponant ta success in legal
practice. For example, the LSAC [Law
%ha01 Admission Guncil], whch
dhinistes the BAT, has far years been
uying to come up with a reliable,
effective, and ay-to-.use way to mame
thc quality af an applicant's writing, but it
has never s;u'c:wkeledin doing so.Oral
skills and rgseaxhng skills are fimikrly
not measured by the M.
Perhap for these reasom, the LSAT
sore has never been shown m correlate
w&h success in leg1 practice. At
&fi~:higan,
David Clmmbers made H.
MeCree ~ rGflegiake
.
Profssor d iawl,
feny Adam, ' 7 [a social science

research associate], and I found that when
we looked a graduates who had been out
between one and twenty-seyn years there
was no relationship at all between how
they had done on the LSAT and their
income, self-evaluationsof career success,
or the amount of service work they did.
i
Another flaw of the S A T is that
although it controls for some biases in the
admissions process, it can add others. The
American version of cram schools can
help students achieve better S A T scores
than they would have received had they
not attended a cram school course. But
some students'cannot afford to atten
LSAT preparation schools, other
may not wish to take time away from
their college course work to attend an
LSAT cram course, and students from
certain backgrounds m y , for social or
other reasons, be less likely than other
students to take q l S A T cram course.
Moreover, although every effort is made
to avoid question bias, the LSAT may still
subtly favor students from some
backg-rounds over students from others.
The apparent unambiguity of LSAT
scores and their ease of use -major
advantages of the test -also have a
darker side, for these positive features
may lead admissions officers to give LSAT
scores more weigkt than they deserve.
They can easily come to dominate the
admissions process when they should be
at most one factor, and not the most
important factor, to be considered.
Another drawback to their apparent
precision is that this allows them to serve
as a metric for ranking law schools, whch
can lead schools to admit applicants with
high E A T scores not because they add to
the strength of the class but because being
able to report a high average ISAT score
enhances a school's reputation. In the
United States, the U.S.News ranking helps
create this deleterious effect.
A second &jor influence on law school
decisions to admit students is college
grades. College grades have an advantage
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, 6 d e d papers, oral discusdonand the like."

selecting on the basis of undergraduate
grades may enhance somewhat the chance
for admission of students who are williig
to bend or break rules of ethics for
personal advantage.
sunilarly perverse incentive structures
may arise for the colleges themselves. Not
wanting their students to be at a
competitive dwdvantage in applying to
law and other graduate and professional
schools, colleges may inflate their p d e
cyrves so that most of their students
graduate with hi@ averages. The perverse
incentives on both students and
undergraduate grades to lose much of
their predictive power. This 6 because the
grade variation among admittees is

-

'

measures of likely law school ability. In
fact, at Michigan among whte students in
the claws of 1990 through 1996, there is
no relationship between a student's grades
as an undergraduate and the student's

Although a transcript provides more
nuanced information than the LSAT score,
it can be dficult to make sense of
transcripts and to compare graded
performance across students. A music
appreciation course in one school, for
example, may test a student's ability to
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innoduction to physics for likely mjors, a
rigorous non-&&m1
inmducdm
for wn-majors, or a shpMed
introduction to help a physics depmnent
boost its d r g m d u a t e enrolhents while
enabling students lo meet a science
requkmmt. An admkiqns officer ma]
have some iniii~matim
about
content
of a fm courses at some schools, hut even
experienced admksiolrl~officen are
unlikely to haue much he1pUl knowledge
of this sost.
FlnaEEy, because a gradepoint average is
a convenient number which allows br
prdse ranking and is easier to assimilate
than detailed co&ration of a tmwdpt,
rhe overall gradepoint avenge may
dominate the assessment of

A third sou~ceof i d o ~ t i o iaqmtan~
n
in choosing among law school applicants
is the letter of recornmenion. Most
American law schools require applicants
to submit two or three letters of
recommendation. Most letters m e from
people who have taught the applicant as
an undergraduate, but they may also be
written by graduate school teachers,
employers, fiends, pants' friends,
alumni, politicians, and others. These
lettas are helpful because they provide
infonnaItion h m someone who has

performance differently if one knew the
applicant had been a four-year starter o
the varsity football team.
----

'@Essaysare a good idm. They personalize the admissio

,apglicmts that the school is concerned abUmpre

I charactehze their academic pefiomanellti

-
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.

has had applicants with such

~d tel

u -3
F-

roles have different meanings. On one
campus a class representative to the
student life who beat out 10 other

h e one teacher for whom he worked

hard. h d not all letter writen are honm.
Some people will write letter; that make it
gppear rhe)r know the applicant far better

shyer about approaching professors.
People in small schools may have had the
opportunity to get to know m y of their

resumes. Apart from a few students with
truly special accomplishments, it is
difficult to identify especially promising
students based on the activities they have

teachers other than graduate assistants.
L ~ W
xhool application fo- also ask
students to describe themselves by listing
leadership roles, criminal convictions, and

similarly impressive. There is also a
danger that some activities may influence
admissions decisions, because they appeal
to or offend the political sensibilities of
those charged with deciding.
Most American law schools require or

to elaborate (except to explain criminal
convictions) on the activities they lin but

essays, most often about their experiences
or their reasons for wanting to study law.

put grades in context. High grades from a
student who has participated in no extracurricular activities will be less impressive
grades received by a
than the
student involved in numerous

performance and high spring term

,

than just numbers that characterize their
academic performance. They also allow
schools to identify students with
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student thitlks about problems. In
addiron, an essay says something about
the level of care a student takes with her
work. An essay full of spelling errors (not
Infrequent before the advent of spell
checkers) is, for example, a cum-off for
many ~eaders.
b a y s may not, however, be entirely a
student's own work. Help can range from
a friend's reading an essay to check for
spelling to a professional writing an essay
that an applicant submits as h~ own. Also
as with activity lists and letters of
recommendation, some applicants uy to
game the system. They may write what
they h k an admissions officer would
like to hear rather than what they feel, or
may choose as a topic a unique life
experience that says little about who they
really are. A different sort of problem with essays is that they can impose a
considerable burden on applicants,
especially if they are applying to a number
of schools that want essiys on different
topics. Readvlg essays can be similarly
burdensome for admissions officers, so
strict word limits may be imposed, whch
limits what the essays reveal. Often these
burdens are not worth it, for in the end,
nany essays count for little. Although
some essays stand out for an admissions
~fficerand affect the admissions decision,
many provide little basis for
iistinguishing applicants.
- The final adrnissions tool I shall discuss
s the interview. At one time admissions
nterviews were frequent, either desired
by the law school or available at an
~pplicant'srequest. Today most law
chools do not mandate admissions
nterviews. The strengths of interviews are
~bvious.The admissions officer sees the
lpplicant and can judge him or her in
ways that a paper record does not allow.
The interviewer can judge how well an
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advocate and how well the applicant

hnla on her feet. It is also possible to get
a feel for how well an a p p b t will
interact with her peers, and weird,
dysfunctional applicants often stand out.
Interviews are also useful for exploring
issues that are r a i d by applicant fdes. If,
for example, a student's gradepoint
average plummeted one term but later
rose, the interviewer can ask the applicant
why this happened. Similarly, an
interviewer can learn how deeply an
applicant was involved in kted
extracurricular activities and what she
feels she gained from her involvement.
Fmally, interviews can help law schools
recruit students. Not only k the interview
an occasion for an adrmsions officer to
evaluate an applicant, it is also an
occasion for an admissiuns officer to sell
the school to an applicant. Thus,
ironically, interviews may have their
highest pay-off with students whose paper
record makes them almost certain a b t s .
Interviewing all applicants or even the
subset of applicants who are plausible
canddates for admission is, however,
impractical for a school that gets as many
strong applicants as Michigan. Interviews
are time comrning, both for the
applicant and the interviewer. Also, the
expense of traveling to interviews may be
prohibitive for many students. Hence,the
only feasible way of securing i n t e ~ e w s
with most applicants is to spread the
burden, both geopphcally and among
persons. One law school, Northwestern
Law School],
[Northwestern U~~iversity
applicants,
which has decided t~~intemiew
has done just that by entrusting the task
to its alumni. BUTthis means that an
applicant's chance for admission will be
affected by the personality and experience
of the alumnus assigned to intewiew her.
Judgments across different interviewers
will not be comparable, and some
applicants may suffer while others will
benefit as a result.
Even if interviewing all applicants were
feasible, interviews would have their
w e a h s e s . It is easy to be overimpressed

p

.

%

by the direct experience of ta1h.g to
applicant. Research in a number of
contexts imbcates that when it comas to
predicting future behavior in some sphere
(e.g. mental health, hture crime),
statistical models based on objectively
measured variables do a better job than
clinicaljudgments based on intmkws.
one reasan for his that it is easy for the
biases of the ipterviewer to color
judgments of the candidate. Variables like
height or good looks may affect
interviewer judgments without the
interviewer realizing this,and other more
inviloow biases may also enter in.
I hope it is clear from ths review that
no one tool for selecting students is
perfect, nor will a perfect measure of
whom is best suited to law school wer be *
constructed. A school must thus use
multiple sources of information in judgmg
whom to admit, and be careful not to
overweight some sources vis-a-vis others.
In particular, it is too easy to privilege
apparently objective quantitative measures
of abdity like EAT scores and
undergraduate gradepoint averages and
grant them too much relative weight in
reaching admissions decisions. It is also
easy to establish a pattern for weighting
various admissions criteria and continue
to use it despite changes in the applicant
mix and other wiables over time. Better
practice is to continually monitor the
validity of the measures used to a h t
students. Continual self study should be
built into law school admbdons
processes.
Law schools should also attend to rhe
reactivity of the measures hey use to
admit students. Admissions rneasues can
lead students who want to be lawyers to
make decisions that are counterproductive in t e n of the kinds of
students a law school seeks. Privileging
admissions test scores may, for example,
lead students to spend excessive time and
money in cram schools rather than
focusing on their education. Favoring
I

.

I

'

I

n tawad
admhim
A school can promote desirable belaaviop
by maldng it dew that it will favot such
behavior in its admissions pmess. A
sdtool, for example, can encounge
students
a fokeign lainpage or
become
writers or take science or
mtheanatia CQUTS~Sby !ayhg h t it
hinks
trabing is valuable for thde
who seek to become lawyers.
I have thus far focused on the most
c a m o n took that United States law
schools use in deddmg which law school

I also fear that Japanese law schools wi31
m t their student body's average M T
scares as a measure bf their school's

;he JapaneseEaw s&mb what to do, I

inappropriat~lyaccent the weight given
such scores in the admissions process. But
despite these dangers, I do not advocate
abolishmg law school admissions tests. I
think they are valuable tools in separating
students likely to do wey in legal studies
horn those likely to have great difficulty.
The tests fall down when they are used to
make finer distinctions.
My view about legal reform in Japan is
that when Japan looks to western legal
systems for ideas, its aim should not be to
borrow practices from countries like the
United States but to improve upon them.
Japan has an opportunity to do this in
dealing with the problems posed by

madest p r o p 4 for admitting students
intoJapan's new graduate pm4essiod hw

with the expansion of the bar, there are
likely to be so many applicants to the new

I

reflectingmy acute awareness t h t as a

L.s.
law professor, it is not for me to tell
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'"M; view about lsgal reform in
Japan is that when Japan looks to

western legal systems for ideas, its 1
i
aim should not be to borrow
practices from countries like the
.:
United States but to improve
upon them.''

if at with emeer succw.
becausetest =Ore differences
would not sepamte most applicants, the

with hw school or post hw &WE
valid law school aptitude test
with Eaw SC~QOB grades and pmt-law
d o 0 1 perfa-ce
ovesalk, but a given
schachi app&mtpooI!'inc~udesonly

t a t saxe3 as the m~st

in the a b j o m

However, the agency should report only
three scores: Highly predictive of law
school success; moderately predictive of

4

from
Fimuy*the reservation of at lesst l5
percent of the places for students not

students, the top score would be achieved
by more students than there are available
places in law schools, and most other
would have scores that fall in

have some
to enter even
law
, After some experience w
ith &is sys
it
be
looking at he

students predicted to do very well in law
school and let schools fill their classes

System

with their undergrade

be revised to change the

I an aot, h e v m 9sanguine abolzt the
chmces that Japan will a c b v e ibis gad,
indeed, Iwouldbe aqmxidifthiswenea
pal. The japan& l+ e s t a & W
seems even more enamored than we m
with thc apparent objectivity of high
stakes testing and seem even mste
convinced that high test scms measure
merit. Not only doesJapan's bar
b ~ & 1 ~ , a n d i t w i n b e a s h a m e i f t h e amination system take sorting by test
scores to an extreme, but the only
. a+miy
k wasted. My ideas are just
admissions ~equirementimposed by the
mm l!mqxqp'le of what might be dme.
" . G Q e r u k R J ~ ~ r m y u ~ m c uplan
p for transforming Japanese
professional legal education is the
*mEmandbccmwaysu,scLct
development of a Japanese LSAT.Also, it
fiat hw sc?hmlwithout
is predictable that the Iqjhest test wren
SngtBe o~r~:&h13e
on mt sC.ms
!hT>*&whh1 on a Japanese LSAT would gravitate to the
nation's most prestgious law schools,
dllslwm-lil,
.
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Richard 0.teqmt, '68, is a graduate qf
O k I i n College and the Universityof
Michigun Zaw School d holds a R.D. in
sociologyfrom the University #Michigan
He is the Eric Stein Distinpishd University
Professor of Law (uld Socidogy. In the 199394 academic year he setved as acting chcalr
of the Department of Sociology at the
University of Michigan and from 1995-98 he
was choir of thr +a&ienthoftsor h p o t is particularly
concerned with the problm of ~ppt)ing
social science research to legal issues. T)lis is
reflected in much of his work, parfkdarty )ITs
work an juriesirs,
an copitnl p u n i s m , and
on the use of statistical and social science
evidence by ~ourts,as well as in his mvice
as an original panelist in the Natiml
Science Fouffdation'sLaw and Social Science
Program and with the Ntztional Rasearch
Council's Committee on Law Enjorceml
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